
CA$ Movitiv.
LINES TO A .THOMAS CAT

Caterwauler,
Horrid squatter,
Can't you fall a

Tone or two;
Lest I try a
Pistol's fire,
Or do shy a

Stone at you.

From my back-yard,
Darned old blackguard,
You mast track hard,

Nor return ;

test a brickbat,
Ora stick that
Makesa lick at

Your gray stem,

Breaks a limb or
Douse the glim o'er,
A vile sinner,

Buell as you;
All to tinders,
On the cinders,
By my windows,

You get slew.

In the morning,
Heed this warning,
If adorning,

My domains,
I will promise,
Howling Thomas,
To kerflommus,

Your remains.

THE SHORTEST WAY.—Some twelve
years ago, Napoleon, Indiana, was
celebrated for two things. ne for
the carousing propensities of its in-
habitants, and the other for the great
number of cross-roads in its vicinity.
ft appears that an Eastern collector
had stopped at Dayton to spend the
night, and get some information re-
specting his future course, During
the evening be became acquainted
with .n old drover, who appeared
well'-posted as to the geography of
the country, and the collector thought
he might as well inquire in regard to
the best route to different points to
which he was destined.

"I wish to go to Greenfield," said
the eolleeteri "now which is the
shortest way ?"

"Well, sir," said the drover, "you
had better go to Napoleon and take
the road leading nearly north."

The traveller noted it down.
"Well, sir, if I wish to go to Edin•

burg ?"

"Then go to Napoleon and take
the road west."

"Wello-if I wish to go to Vernon 7"
"Go to -Napoleon and take the road

south-west."
"Or to Indianopolis ?" added the

collector, eyeing the drover closely,
and thinking he was being imposed
upon and beginning to ,feel his met-
tle rise, he turned once more to the
drover with—

"Suppose, sir, I wanted to go to the,
devil

The drover never smiled, but
scratched his bead, and after a mo-
ment's hesitation said :

"Well, my dear sir I don't know of
anyshorter road you could take than
to go to Napokron."

The Man.
Mr. Higgins was a very punctual

man in all his transactions through
life. He amassed a largo fortune by
untiring industry and punctuality,
and at the advanced age of ninety
years was resting quietly on his bed,
and calmly waiting to be called away.
He bad deliberately made almost
every arrangement for his decease
and burial.

His pulse grew fainter, and the
light of life seemed just flickering in
its sockets, when one of his sons ob-
served—

"Father, you will probably live
but a day or two ; is it not well for
you to name your bearers ?"

"To be sure, my son," said the dy-
ing man; "it is well thought of, and
I will do it now."

He gave the names of six; the
usual number, and sank back ex-
bausted upon his pillow.

A gleam of thought passed over
his withered features like a ray of
light, and he rallied once more.=
"My son'read the list. Is the name
of Mr. Wiggins there ?"

"It is father."
"Then strike it off!" said he, em-

phatically, "for be was never punc-
tual—was never anywhere in season,
and he might hinder the procession a
whole hour 1"

TO MAKE A GOOD WIFE UNHAPPY,
We apprehend that there are many

husbands who will read the following
with a bush :

See her as seldom as possible ; if
she is warm-hearted and cheerful in
temper ; or if after a day's or week's
absence, she meets you with a smil-
ing face, and in an affectionate man-
ner, be sure to look coldly upon her,
and answer her with monosylables.
If she force bank her tears, and is re-
solved to look cheerful, sit down and
gape in her presence till she is fu*
convinced of your indifference.—
Never think you•haveanything to do
to make her happy, but that her hap-
piness is toflow from gratifying your
caprices ; and when she has done all
a woman can do, be sure you do not
appear gratified. Never take an in-
terest in any of her pursuits ; and if
she asks your advice, make her feel
that she is troublesome and imperti.
nont. If she attempts to rally you
good hmuoredly, on any of your pe.
culiarities, never. join in .the laugh,
but frown her into silence. If she
has faults, (which without doubt she
will have, and perhaps may be igno.
rant of,) never attempt with kind-
ness to correct them, but continually
obtrude upon her ears, "what a good
wife Mr. Smith has." "How happy
Smith is with his wife. In company
never seem to know you have a wife;
treat all her remarks with indiffer.
ence, and be very affable and com-
plaisant with every other lady. If
you follow these directions you may
be certain of and obedient and heitrt
broken wife.

otr Sambo bad been whipped for
stealing his master's onions. One
day, he brought in a skunk in his
arms. Says he, cliassa, , here's de
chap dat steal de onioni. Whew,
smell him bra I"

LEMBERCER'S
DRUG STORE
N MEDICINES QUALITY IS OF

FIRST IMPORTANCE.
L. T.P.MBERGRR, Graduate of the Philo-J* dolphinCollege of Pharmacy. offers to the

citizens of Lebanon and surrounding country,
rt PURR selection of Drugo. Medicines and
Chemicals, and the first quality of perfumery
a lid Toilet and Finley &ape, embracing the
best manufacture in the country, and n large
variety of Tooth Bruhn, Nail, Flveh, Clothed
oil 'lair Broome. Pocket, Toilet and Fine
Combo of Ivory, Shell,flora and India Rubber.

PURE SPICES. PURE SPICES.
Pure wholo and gronnd Spices are offered for

sale In large and small quantitiesat
LEMBERGER'S Drag Store.

GARDEN SEEDS,
FLOWER SEEDS,

You will find a full assortment and n large
variety of FRESH Garden and Flower Seeds at

LEMBERGER'S.
CondensedLye, Concentrated Lye, Soda Ash,

[and Potash inlarge and small quantities at
LEMDERGER'S Drug Store.

Washing Soda, Baking Soda, Pearl Ash, Sal.
eratus, Cream of Tartar, all pure, and for sale
in large and small quantities at

LEMBERQER'S Drug Store.
If you are In want of good Washiug Soap,

pure white orred Castile Seep, Ceuntry Soap,
Evasive Soap to remove - greasespots, superior
Shaving soap, buy the same at

LEMBERGER'S.
Do you want a good Flair Tonic? something

to make the hair grow, to cleanse the head, and
to preventfallingout ofthe hair; if you do-

Call at LEMBERGER'S.
)286. TRUSSES! TRUSSES!
The afflictedare requested to call and exam-

ine my stock of Trusses, Supporlars, &e., com-
prising a variety of Manufacture.

ite%.,,Marsh's' Genuine "Improved Self Ad-
justing Pad Truss."

.Mareles"Catamenlal Bandage.
An invaluable artielo for the purpose.

If you are In want of any of the above you
can hp nutted at

LEMBERGER'S Drug Store.
Pure Ohio Catawba Brandy

The genuine article for Medicinal Purposes
to be bad in all its Purity at

LEMBERGER'S Drug Store,
Opposite the Market House.

Anything you want that is kept in a well
conducted First class Drug Store, can be turn.
ished you by

LEMBERGER,
Chemist and Apothecary.

®Feeling thankfulfor the 'very liberal patron-
age thus farreceived from the Physicians, Mer-
chants, and Citizens of Lebanon and surround-
ings, I again solicit a share, promising to use
every effort to please all.

411-Special attention given to Tnystctelr's
FWEACRIPTIONS and FAMILY Railame, and all
medicine dispense,/ Warranted PURE, always
as good as can be obtained anywhere, and sold)to suit the times. Remember the Address, iJOS. L. LEMBERGER,

Druggist, Chemist and Apothecary,
Feb. 15, 1860. Market street,Lebanon, Fa

D. S. RADER'S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUG STORE
Has been removed to his New Building on Cumberland

Street, opposite theEagle Buildings,
Lebanon, Pa

stallE subscriber respectfully announcestohie acquain
ril tames and the public in general, that he has con
I ntly on band a large stock of

DRUGS, PERFUMERY,
MEDICINES,PAINTS,
CHEMICALS, .11 DYE STUFFS,

VARNISHES, , j TURPENTINE,
GLASS WARE, BRUSHES,

HAIR OILS, EXTRACTS,
Burning Fluid, Surgical Instruments, Toilet Soaps, Se-
gars, Tobacco, ttc. Also a variety of Fancy Articles
too numerous to mention, which he offersat low rates,
and warrants the qualities of the articles as represent-
ed. Purchasers will please remember this, and exam
ine the qualities and prices ofhis goods before purchas-
ingelsewhere. SarPhysiclau'eprescriptions and fam-
ilyrecipes carefully compounded, at all hours of the
dayor night, by calling at the Drug Store, opposite the
Eagle Buildings.

Oa Sundays the Store will be opened for the com
pounding of prescriptions between the hours of 7 and
10 o'clock, A. M., 12 and 1, and 4 and E. P.

Lebanon, Aug. 131662.DAV1D S. HABER.

Attention Sportsmen.
'TULE subscriber wouldrespectfully inform' the pub-
..", lie that he hasjnst returned from the city, having

laid in a fine assortment of GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,
POWDER, CAPS, an., which arenow open for inspec-
tion and sale at his Store, on Merke t street. a few doors
North ofthe L. V.R AL, Lebanon, Pa.

.4a. All kinds ofßepairingdone at the shortest pos•
sible notice and in the best style of workmanship.

J. G. AUGENBACLI.
Lebanon, Oct. 19. 1864.-3m.

WANTED TO BUY
50 000 13941041 bushels CORN9 50,000 bushels OATS ;

50,000 bushels WHEAT.
Also, OLOVERSEED, TIMOTHY SEED,Flaxseed, for

which the highest CASH prides 'will be paid at the Leb
anon Valley Railroad Dupot, Lebanon.

GEORGE HOFFMAN.
Lebanon, July 17, 1861.

1864 NEW STYLES. 1864
ADAI RISE, in Cumberland Street, between

Marketand the Court House,north aide, has
now on hand a splendid assortment of the New
Style of HATS AND CAPS, for men and boys, for 1868
to which the attention of the public is respectfully inv,
tad. Hats cfall prices, from the cheapest to the mos
costly, always on hand. He has also justopened a splen
didassortment ofSUMMER HATS, embracing such a
STRAW, PANAMA, PEDAL, PEARL, HORN, LEO
HORN, SENATE, CIIBIAN, and all others.

426 Hewill also -Wholesale all kinds of Hats, Cape
he., to Country Merchantson advantageous terms.

Lebanon, May 4,1864.

ADOLPHUS RETNOEHL.
CHARLES H. BIRILY

A. Friendly Invitation

Toall desirous of purcbasing

LUMBER R. COAL
To the beet advantage, at the old establiehed and

well-known

LUMBER YARD
REINOEHL & MEILY
At the UNION CANAL, on the East and West sides et

Market Street, North Lebanon Borough.
THE subcribers take pleasure in informing the citi-

zens of Lebanon, and surrounding counties, that
they still continue the LUMBER AND COAL BUST.
NESS, at their old and testi known stand, where they
are daily receiving additional supplies of the

BEST AND WELL SEASONED LUMBER,
consisting ofWhite and Yellow Pine BOARDS, PLANK
and SCANTLING.

Hemlock BOARDS, PLANK and SCANTLING.
RAILS, POSTS, PALINGS and FENCING BOARDS-
ASH,from 1 to 4 inch ; CHERRY, from % tel3 loch

POPLAR,from ',sll to 2 inch.
Poplar and Hardwood SCANTLING.
Oak and Maple BOARDS and PLANKS.
Roofing andPlastering LATHS.
SIUNGLES I SHINGLES! I SHINGLES I I I

Also, Pine and Hemlock SHINGLES.
COAL I COAL!! COAL 1 I

A large Stock of the best quality of Stove, Broken,
Egg and Limobnrnere' COAL; and also, the beat Alle-
gheny COAL for Blacksmiths.

.4111ir Thankful for the liberal manner In they
have heretofore been patronized, they would extend a
cordial invitation for a Continuance offavors, as they
are confident that they now have the largest, best and
cheapest stock of LUMBER on band in the county,
which will be sold at reasonable per tentage.

Alir Please call and examine our stock and prices be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REINOEIIL & MEILY,
North Lebanon borough, April 5, 1565.

A. J. WEIDENER,
98 South Second Street,

'Between Market and Chestnut Streets,
•

PBILADELFBIA.
Manufacturer of .Coal Oil Lamps and

Wholesale dealer in Glass Tumblers,
Patent Jars and Glassware

generally
DEALERS will lind it to their advantage to exam•

Inc cur stock and and compare prices before purchas-
ing their goods for the spring Hales.
. We would call the attention of the public portico.
larly to our

NEW STYLE OF PATENT JAR FOR
PRESERVING FRUIT WITHOUT SUGAR.

We can refer to hundreds ofrespectable persons who
put up peaches and other fruit in our Jars lest soaion
without the use of Syrup, andfound upon opening that
the Fruit retained its natural flavor, and iu fact was
just the same as when put into the jars.

A. J. WEIDENER,
No. 38 South Second Street

Philadelphia.April 19,1865.-3 m
Blanket Shawls,

CLOTH, WOOLEN °Lammof all colors, dyedJetll„,) Black or Blue Black, firmed; the color Warranted
and goods turned out equal to newt by

LYON LEAMERGER,
East 1i& over.

4jir Articles to be dyed can be left at JOS. L. Lembo,pep Drug store where all orders for the shore. 1.04Waded-to, Marsh 24, 3.8438.
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LEBANON VALLEY INSTITUTE,
AT ANNVILLE, LEBANON COUNTY, PA.

TV. J. BURNSIDE, A. M., Principal.
IF/1E ENSUING SESSION will commence On

MONDAY, July 21st.
TilE SCIMOL has the advantages of a pleasant and

beautiful Location—spacions Buildings—Ventilla ted
Rooms—a fine Library and Cabinet.

'X MECOURSE OF STUDY is not Sxed, the studies of
each pupil being directed according to the time he can
afford in School, or to the profession be designs topur-
sue.

TUE NORMAL DEPARTMENT offers special advan-
tages to those who propose to engage in Teaching k as
the Course pursued conforms strictly to the require-
ments of the County Superintendent. and to the Course
of the State Normal School.

.102N. CIRCULARS and further Informationcan be ob-
tained by addressing the Principal.

W. J. BURNSIDE,
Annville, Pa.Jnno 25,1852

READING RAILROAD
Winter Arrangement.

NOVEMBER 7th, 1864.

~u~. .!11
GBEAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE NORTH AND

North-West for PHILADELPHIA, -NEW-YORK,
READINfI, POTTSVILLE, LEBANON, ALLENTOWN,
EASTON, &c., an.

Trains leave Harrisburg for New York, as follows ; At
3.00 and 8.16 A. M and 1.45 P. M., arriving at New
York at 10 A. M. and 2.45 and 10.00 P. M., passing
Lebanon at 3.63, 9.08 A. 31., and 2.50 P. M.

The above connect withsimilar Tranis on the Penn- 1
Sylvania Rail Road, and Sleeping Cara accompany the
first two tra ins, without change.

Leave forReading, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Minsrsville
Allentown and Philadelphia at 8.16 A. M, and 1.45
P. M., stoppingat Lebanon and principal Stationsonly
Passing Lebanon at 9.08 A. AI., and 2.50 P. M.

Way Trains, stopping at all points, at 7.25 A. 31. and
4.40 P. M., Passing Lebanon at 8.35 A. M., and 5.53
P. M. Returning: Leave New York at 9 A. M., 12
noon, and 7.00 P. M. Philadelphiaat BA. M. and. lac;

P. M. ; Pettsville at 8.50 A . M. and 2.35 P. M ; Tama-
qua, at 8.10 A, 61. and 2.15 P. 61., and Reading at 1
midnight, 7.35 and 10.45 A. 1.38 and 6.05 P, M.,
passingLebanon at 2.00, 8.54, 11.58 A. M., and 2.35 and
7.24 P. M.

Reading Accommqdation Train : Leaves Reading at
6.30 A. 31., returning from Philadelphia at 4.30 P. M.

ColumbiaRailroad Trains leave Rending at 6.40 and
11 A. 31. for Ephrata, Litie, Columbia, &c.

On Sundays Leave New Yorkat 7P. M., Philadel-
phia 3.15 P. M., Pottsville 7.30 A. 31., Tamaqua 7 A. M.
Harrisburg 8.15 A. M., pinning Lebanon at 9.08 A. M.,
andReading at 12 midnight, for Harrisburg, passing
Lobanen at 1.05 A. M.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, School and Excur-
sion Tickets to and from all points, at reduced Rates.

Baggage checked through : 80 pounds allowed each
Passenger

G. A .NICOLLS,
Gonoral Superiatonden

November23,1864

NEW CABINET AND
cumuli141.3,11114CTORr
rrtllE subscriber respectfully informs the public that
.1. be has the largest and best assortment of MEET

TURE and CHAIRS, ever offered to the public of Leb-
anon county. Ire has on hand at his Cabinet-Ware-
rooms, in North Lebanon borough, nearly opposite
Zeller's Hotel, and a few doom south ofBorgner's, a
splendid assortment of good, substantial and fashion-
able Parlor, Cottage and Chamber FURNITURE, con-
sisting of Sofas, Tete-a-tetes, Lounges, What-nots, Par-

alcfor, Centre, Pier Card and Common Tables;
Dressing and Common BUREAUS; Bed-
steads, Work-stands, Wash-stands,and Kitch-
en Furniture of all kinds. Also, a large and

elegant variety of FRENOII Thscal, SPRING SZATED Chairs,
Common Spring-seated Chairs; all kinds of Spring-
seated Rockers. Also, Windsor, Cane-seated. and Com-
mon @hairs and Rockers of every description .

ligE. AD Goodssold LOW and WARRANTED to give
tatisfaction.. .

Persons desirous of knowing the character of the
goods here offeredfor sale, can be frilly eatbided oftheir
durability by reference to those for whom he has man•
ufactured or to whom sold.

Old Furniture and Chairs Repaired and Varnished
N. 13.—Cofflus made and Funerals attended at th

shortest notice. JOSEPH-DMIAN.North Lebanon, 'May 4, 1864

1865 1865

"18 years established in N. Y.City."
"Only infallible remedies known."
Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
Rats come out of their holes to die."

"Costar's" Rat, Roach, Exter's,
Is a paste—used for Rats,
Id leo , It onebes, Black' and
Red Ante, &c., &c., &e., &e-

'Costar's' Bed-Bug Exterminator,
Is a liquid or u,s7sli, used to
destroy, and also as a pre.
vontivo for Bed-hugs, &o.

Costar's Electric Powderfor Insects
Is fur Moths, Mosq nitors,
Fleas, BeAl-Ilugs, Insects On
Plants, Fowls, Animals, he.

int- Sold by all Druggists and Retailera everywhere.
.B3' ! ! ! Bewann! ! ! of all worthless imitations.

ge`COSTAR'S"youanlab"luae is on each box, bat-tle,and;tiatlasik, before y.
HENRY R. COSTAR..

.triy. Principal Depot, 482 Broadway ,N. Y.
'CM. Sold by Dr. GEORGE ROSS, and pll Druggists

and Dealers atLebanon, Pa.

1865.
INCREASE OF RATS.—The Partners' Casette (Eng-

lish) asserts and proves by figuresthat one pair ofrats
will have a progeny and descendants no less than 851,
050 in three years. Now, unless this immense family
can be kept down,thoy would consume More food than
would sustain 05,000 human .beings.

M. See "Oyster's" advertisement in!this paper.

1865.
RATS versus BlRDS.—Whoever engagesin shooting

email birds is a cruel man ; wboever a ids in extermi-
natingrats is a benefactor. We should like some of
our correspondents to give ns the benefit of their ex•
perienee in driving out Mess, pests. We need some-
thing besides dogs, eats, and traps for this business.—
Scientryc Antvicatt, N. T.

In,. See "Costar's" advertisement in this paper.

1865•
"COSTAR'S" RAT ExterMinainr is simple, safe, and

sure,—the most perfect Reg-ification meeting we have
ever attended. Every rat that can getit, properly pre-
pared according to directions, will eat it, and every
one that eats it will die, generally at some place as
far possible from where the medicine was taken.—Lake
Shore, Mich. Mirror.

*A. See "Costar's advertiscinent in this paper.

1865.
A VOIOE FROM THE VAR WEST.—Speaking .9f

"Costar's" Rat, 'Roach, &C., katerminator—more grain
and provisions are destroyed annnally in Grant Coun-
ty by vermin than would pay for tone of th is Rat and
Insect it iller.—Lancaster, Wii., Herald.

M.. Gee "Costar's" advertisement in this paper.

1865•
FARMERS AND HOUSERESPERS---should recol-

lect that hundreds of dollars' Ivorth of (Ira in, Provi.
alone, &c., are annually destroyed by Rats, Mice, Ants,
and other insects and vermin—all of which can be
prevented by a few dollars' worth of "Costar's" Rat,
Roach, &c., Exterminator, bought and used freely.

Atir See "Costar's"advertisemint in this paper.
.03b1P. Sold in Lebanon, Pa., at ;

Dr. Geo. Ross, Drug Store
,

Cumberlandst., oppositeClod House,
Mardi 29,1865.-6m.

WALTEA'r MILL.
raMIE subscriber respectfully i forms the public the

he has entirely rebuilt the Mill on the little Swa
tare, formerly known as "Stravls"and later as "Wen
gert's," about one-fourth of a mile from Jonestown
Leintlion county, re.; that be-145 it now in complete
running order, and is prepared to furnish customers
regularly witha very superiorArticle of

3111E' 31LAISCIPILTINEIL.43,
as cheap as it can be obtained tom any other source.—
Hekeeps also on band andforiale at the lowest cash
prices CHOP, BRAN, MOM &c. He is also pre-
pared to do all kinds of CIISTOBERV WORK, for Farmers
and others, at the very shortest possible notice and in
',vitas all to give him a trial." The machiiiery of the
'Mill is entirely new and of tle latest and most im-
proved kind. By strict attent/m tobusiness and fah
dealing he hopes to merita slime of public patronage.WHEAT, RYE, COaN OATS, aze't
bought,for which the highestiLebanon Market prices
will be paid. F/ANKLIN WALTER.

May 4,1864.

FITS
REMOVAL.

FITS! FITS!
A H. Merchant „Tailor, respectfully an-
ti nounces to the citizens of Lebanon and vicinity
that be hasremoved his placaof business to Market
street, between Cumberland and Chestnut, second door
north of Matthes' Hotel, whire he will continue to
keep, as heretofore, a fine asscitmet of
CLOTHS, CASSIMER-ES,
all of which he will sell or Make up to orderat
prices to suit the tames. 1

All work entrusted to his tare, will be manufactur-
ed ina workmanlike maaneras to fashion and dura-
bility.
. Goods pttrchased elsewheri will be cheerfully made
up toorder on the usual moderate terms.

Having had years of expfirience in the Tailoring and
Dry-Goodsbusiness, andbeing inclined to turn to the
advantage of his eustomerall the advantages resnit
lug from said acquirements}he feels satisfied that it
will be responded to by a very liberal share of the pub
lie patronage.

Friends call once to pletae me after that please your-
selves. i April 12, 5865.

Va&mat4154
Fi:MOVAL 5

Lorenzo IL Rohrer,
AXTOULD rOpectfully inform the eiti
yy zens ofiLebanon and vicinity, that

he has ItifilfidVED his Tailoring estab•
Belmont to That Cumberlandst., about

square east ofBOXIBOIA hotil,wherehe will make up the
nest fashionable Clothing. ALL work entrusted to
13 itu will be manufactured:in the best manner, on mod--
erate terms. Good fits aid substantial making guar-
;witted. Thankful lin the liberal patronage extended
r him thus far, he hopesiby strict attention to his
business to merit a continuance of the same. Re cor-
dially Invites the public aid his old customers to give
him a call. 'cLebanon, April, 12;1865.

REA-1011AL.
WM. M. IVIDER.Sil ~

WOULD tea tfully.inform .the citi-
zens of .e non and vicinity. thatilltir he has removed is Tailoring Katablish-

ment to the TOOlll lately occupied by Dr
it. P. Sehneek, in Walnut titre. , three doors south o .
David Hollinger's Hotel, mat door to .1-din D.
Krause's store, where he will 14ake up the most fash-
ionable clothing. All work esirested to his care will
be manufactured in the best i manner, on moderate
terms. Good fits and substantial making gnaranteed,
especially for the stomas well as for the slender. He
is ready to accommodate his customers by having a
an it of clothes matte on short Antic*. Thankful for the
liberal patronage extended tohint thus far' he hopes,
by strict attention to his busitiess, to merita cOutinu-
alit, of the ;lime. Ile cordially invites the public and
his old customers to give him (t call. Terms each.
!Amnon , March 23,1865.

TO THE PUBLIC.
The undersigned having taken the Large And Comoro

diens Hotel, In Pottsville, known as the
31011-'INIMEIt HOUSE ,

Would respectfully announce to his old friends and for
'nor patrons that he is prepared to accoloolo-

datv all -vho may favor il tin with
their patronage.

Tie NioitTi mEit riousE hum "wen newly .i.ePereds
painted, and refurnished throughout, and the PROPRIE-
TOR feels warranted in that itis
UNSURPASSED BY ANY 110TEI, iN THE
Borough of Pottsville, for comfort and conven loner.

No Pains will be 03pned
To rcoder-it an agreeable acd comfortable stepping

plaze for strangers mid travelers.The Slablieag and Shedding,
Attached to the lintel, are sufficiently large for the Se

commodutiOlt of the horses and carriages of
his guilts-

The flute' is now open roe the
Reception of the 'Public.

*IL, Ile will be happy to accommodate 1111 why null
give him a rail. usEeu • FECIE.II,

Pottsville, April 8,1883. • Proprietor.

I.{ EA VIfiADE CLOTIE !ENG
Will 6e sold at

Extvmell Low Prices.
.1.A.8.ER, ono of the firm of Reber & Bros.. has
taken the Stock of Ready-made Clothing aL the

appraisenv.na, which will enable MID to soli lower than
anywhere else can he bought. Call nod see for your-
sot vs'nefore you maye your Fail purchase.

DOOIM WRST teltoAl coy= UhUSR
Lebanon, May 4, 16Q4. ItENftr RARER

BOOKS & STATION In,RY
A NEW PLR .

WALTZ lk HOUCK
WOULD Minim the Public. that having.Fought andYET consolidated the Book nod Statuntory Stores of
IL U. Roedel and George Waltz, theyare now prepared.
to wait on all who will favor them with a call, at the
old stand (11. D. Itoeders)in Comberlankl street: wherethey will always have on a large and well at,.

levied supply of School, Blank and Sunday School
Books, and as en imlncoment they offer their Miseella
mous hooks at greatly reduced prices.

The New York and 1' ibidelphla Daily and Wvokly
l'apors,and Magazines, can be had and eubscribed for,on reasonable terms, by calling at their store.

_anything, wanting in their line will bo cheerfullyat.
tended to with prompt 11,3F8 and dispatch

Lebeiai, 33 ay 4.3stic

TIME NEW BAKERY,
1111 E undersigned would respectfully inform the nit-

'CCM OfLebanon, that helms commenced the BAR-ING BUSINESS, in all its varieties, at his stand, inCumberland street, LobAtion, nearly opposite the Bucknote],and will supply customers with thebest BREAD,CAKES, kc., &c. Flom* received from customers andreturned to them in bread at short notice.CONFECTIONERIES,
of all kinds, fresh and of the beet quality, constantlyon handi andfurnished at the lowest prices.

Thepublic is invited to dyeme a trial;
Leb nod, May 4 1804, Y. IL RBUR,

IMMI

ineis

the n

HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BC CHID,

A positlim and Specific Remedy for diseases of the

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel end Dropsical Swellings

Thie Medicine increases the powers of digestion,and
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which the
Watery orcalcareous depositions, and all unnatural en•
largements aro reduced, as well aspainand inflammation,

exults good for men, women midchildren.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
For weakness arising from Excesses, Habits ofDissipa-
tion, Early Indiscretion, attended with the following
Symptoms:

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory, Dilbculty of Breathing.
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
HorrorofDisease, Wakefulness,
Dimness ofVision, Pain In the Back,
Hot %ads, Flushing of the Body.
Dryn of the Skin, Eruptions of the Face,
Universal Lassitude, Pallid Countenance,
These symptoms, if allowedto go on (which this Medi.

eine invariably removes), soonfollow—
FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS, &e.,

In oneof which the patient may ,expire, Who can say
they are not frequently followed by those "direful dis-
eases," w INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?

Many are awareof the cause of thrir suffering,butnone
will confess. The records of the 11E1B-Itle asylums and the
melancholy deaths by consumptionbear ample witness to
the truth of the assertion.

The Constitution., once effected by organic weakness,
requires the aid ofmedicine to strengthenand Invigorate
the system, which HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT OF BI7CIIII
invariably does. .& trial will convince the most sceptical;

In many affections peculiar to Females, the Exre.ser
Burl= is unequaled by any. other remedy, and for all
complaints incident to the sex, or in the

DECLUE OR CHANGE OF LIFE,
iffir Eats Bystrrosis A. 130 1,7..

VW" No Family should be without it.

Take no Balsam, Mercury.or unpleaMent medicine for
unpleasant and dangerous diseases.- ,

•

iiELHBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
tIWPROUg IRO@E, M7A43CI

Cures Secret • Diseases
inall their stages little expense, little or no Change or
slat, no Inconvenience. and NOEXPOSURE.

USE HELMBOLD'S
EX-T-RArIT 9UCHU

or all affections and diseases ofthese organs, whether
EXISTRIO- IN MALE OR FEMATM,

erom whatever mese originating,and no matterhow lon
;standing. Diseases of these organs reenire the aid ofs
diuretic;

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Is the Great Diuretic.

And it is certain tohave the desired effect In all atomics
tar which Itlarecommended.

MOVEN CONCENTRITIM CO(NITITIM

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
Forpurifying the Vend, ronorlrg all chronic eorstita
done diseases fbra i:-..pnro state of theVend
and the onlyreliable ted eileeta,,llmeam remedy for 110
Cure of Scrofula, Scald llead, Salt rheum, Fains an(

Swellings of the DODOS, titerftt3ol)9 of the Throat ani
Legs; 'Blotches, l'implez on the Face, Tettor,Erysioela!
and all scaly Eruptions of the Side,
AND 3212.3.UT1F1'1YG TUN CUMELENION

NOT A FEW
Of the worst disorders r.kina arise from th,

corruption that =nemaim esti; theLlood. Ofall the 11;
coveries that have been made to purgeItoat, none cat
equal In effect ILimsmolm's Common:co Erruscr or Ssr
sinsi.a.. It cleanses and renovates theblood,
the vigor of health Into the sy,tem, and purges out 11,
humors which make disease. It stimulates the Leal:?
functions of the body, and expels the dlnerders that grov
andrankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could. 1.

relied on has long been sought for, and now, for the
t,me the public have ono on which they can depend. CI:
spaeohere doesnot admitofcerthiestes toshow its env:
but the trial of a single bottle will show to thesick that
has its virtues surpassing anything they have over taln n

Two tableepoonsful of theExtract ofSarsaparilla ndde
to a pint of water is equal to the Lisbon Mel Prink, Ca
onebottle Is fully equal to a gallon of the Syrup of Sara
penile, or the decoction as usually made.

HEL.M.ROLDIS ROSE WASH,
An excellent Lotion for diseases arising from habits a
dissipation, used in connection 'with the Extracts Buda
and Straus :wills,in such diseases as recommended. Evl
dem, •. • responsible andreliable character

, . .11 ;Inas. Also explicit directions th
OtorrAcinda livingwitnesses, sad aP
• od certificates and recommends

aro from the blgbrat SOIVCC3
as, Clergymen, Statesmen, &C

rc,ortcdto tbelrpublicationli
not do Wefrom tie fact tbatbl

artinien -",r4 Preparations, and do not ncei
to be prep,..' "P, 4s eertincatea.

The Science oi .letiletue, like the Doric Column, Nhoub
stand simple,pare, majestic, having Fact for its bah
Induction for its pillar,and Truthalone for its Capital.

liarribget Larsaparilla is a Tlacml Partner ; Tay Estraa
Buchn is a Diuretic, and will netas such in all cases.

Doth are ,preparell on purely sclandlno principles- 1
tocuo—end are the most active measures of either the
pan be made. A ready and co:wit:siva test will bee emu
prison of their properties with those sot forth In the fel
lowingWorks:

SaoDispensatory of the united States.
Bee Professor DENVEZte valuable wanks on the Drastic:

ofPhysic.
See remarks made by the Celebrated Dr.Pnrsic, Phlle
See remarks made.by Dr Einuain r.- .1 eels

bested PhysteLon and 117e-tuber or the Ctyyz.l College°
surgeons, Ireland,and publlshed la the Transactions
the King and Queen's-Journal.

•See Medico-Chinn:gloat Levlex:, published by 13E1e
TICAVEES. -Fellow of tbo Royal Cdtloge ofSurgeons.

Saomost Of the late standard works on Medicine.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS R'TERTIMERB.
Address letterefor Information, In confidence, to

H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist.
PRINCIPAL DEPOTS-

nelcabold's Drug and Chemical 'Warehouse.
No. 691 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, and

Relmbold's Medical Depot,
be. 104SOUTH TENTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
ASK FOR EEELMBOLD.BI

TAKE NO OTHER:
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TIIERCIIANT ,TAILORING

S. RAAISAY, in Funck's building„.corner of Cum-
hatland street and Doe alley; has on hand and

for sale, either by the yard or mite to order, a large
lot of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES, and

VESTINGS,
well saiected from Good Houses. Good Fits and sub•
Mantis,' making guaranteed to all. Also ilandker•
chiefs, Cravats, Gloves, hosiery, Suspenders, Fancy and
Plain Linen Shirts, tinder Shirts and Drawers.

S. S. BA?itSAY•
Lebanon, May 4, 1864.

Blanks for Bounty and Invalid Pen
0713 ciabag just printed and for Bale at the AD-
-17411,1WER 00/00.

*Jacob E. 44. Zimilkermalete
1,-lIIt3T CLASS 'IIAIR-DRSSSINO AND HAIR-DYEr 'NO SALOON; Mark t 1 street., near Cumberland,
and opposite the tingle Hotel Being thankful for the
liberal patronage heretofore extended tohim, he Would
respectfully solicit a continuance of the mute.

Lebanon, July 2, 1562.
N. 11.--TheSaloon will be closed ott Sunday.

=MX= DAVID 9. LONO

A New Firin.
Cheap Cash Store, and Milling and

Grain Business.
rillRE undersigned having formeda partnership Intim

MERCA•NTILN, MILLING AND GRAIN DIM-
NESS, would regpectfully invite the attention of the
public to their estahliahments. They will routine to
keep, at the Tate stand df SITERK. GEESAMAN &

LONG, a most complete stock of all kinds of GOODS
usually kept in a country store, which they will re-
tail Cheap tbr CAM et COUNTRY PRODUCE. They
also wont to buy for cash

50,000 BuAels of ZVIIF,A'C,
30,000 Bushels of RYE,

20,000 Bushels of CORN,
25,000 Bushels of OATS.

For which they will pny The hi shest Market Prices.—
They will ales take GRAIN on Svonwoo. The willkeep
always on hand and cell at the lowest prices, COAL, by
the Boat Load or by the 'Ion; all kinds of MILL FEED,
SALT, PLASTER, 81.0.

ita. They solicit the bushiest' of all their old friends
and the public, •:nd will endeavor to deal on such lib-
eral and just principles as will give satisfaction to all.

MINIM & LONG.
. NorthLehanon, May d, 1804

TS 31910, IttEPERt
PEDLERS

ALSO
TO THE PEOPLE OF LEBANON,

ARCUS NATHAN respeetfully informs the people
of Lebanon and vicinity that he has opened a No-

tionand Fancy Dry Goods Store in Lebanon" for the
WUOLESALE and RETAIL Trade ofall articles in his
line et the most reduced prices possible. UM stock
consists in part of all kinds of Wtolen and Cotton
Stock lugs and Rose, Undershirts, Drawers , Woolen
Caps and Rubies, Mite and Gloves, Scarfs, all kinds of
Handkerchiefs,. Collars for Ladies and Gentlemen,
liairdresses and Nets, Ribbons and Velvets, Spool and
Patent Sewing Thread, Buttons, Scissors, Combs, &c.,
.f4e. A large assortment of UMBRELLAS and PARA-
SOLS, at the lowest prices. Spectacles, Pocket-books,
Portmonaires, Dominoes, Cards, &e. 1. large assort-
ment of Musical Instruments, Violins, Accordeons
Banjos, Tamborines, Flutes, Fifes,Baskets, Trunks,
Carpet Bags, Satchels, and all kinds ofToys, in fact
everything almost'tbat can be thought of in the Notion
and Fancy line. Also a large variety of JEWELRY
and WATCUES. Pedlars and Storekeepers will find
it their interest to buy of us. Our Store is in Cum-
berland Street, in Punch'sbuilding, between the Court
Mouse nod Market House.

MARCUS NATHAN.
EXCITING NEWS I.

At tki.e. SeVrC,II.3E of

L K LAUDERMILCII
CUMBERLAND ST

LEBANON, PA.
New Goods I New Goods
GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CASH BUYERS,

French Merino, all colored.
EN WASH. MERIN 0, all colored.

All Wool Delains, all colored.
POPLIN MUSLIN DELAINS, &

Black French Cloth. .

BEAVER Over Coating.
CLOTH for LADIES, CLOAKS,

from $2,00 to $4,00.
Fancy and Black Cass.

Satinettcs, sold from.50 cis. to $l,OO
Bed Check and Ticking.

Bleached and Unbleached Muslin
Woolen Stockings.

Shirting, Flannel, Shirting, Flanne
Calicoes and Ginghams.

Woolen and Cotton Hoseiries.
Ladies' and Gents' Gloves.

Hoop Skirts! Hoop Skirts!!
. Balmoral Skirts.

Umbrellas Umbrellas!! -

Linen_and Paper Collars.
A full line of

Ladies and Misses Shawls.
Woolen Hoods l Woolen Hoods

~General assortment of
Dry Goods,

Groceries, & .
Queenswarii,

L. L. LAUDERMILCH.
Ozr All kinds of Country induce

taken in exchange ibr Goods.

Iloilo ! bib 1
ROTHSCHILD

WILL
OPEN HIS BANK

Eittivest a large Capital in Groceries anti Provisions

Diller's old Stand,
Lebanon, Pa.

HE will keep all kinds ofDried Fruits, (imported-and
domestic,) also Peas,Beans, Barley, Rice, Farina, Corn
Starch, Rise Flour, Prunes, Currants, Peaches, ( dried
and canned,) also canned Tomatoes, Tomato Ketchup,
Sauces, L imberger's, English and.Green cheese, dc.

All kinds of Groceries, such as Molasses, Sugars, Cof-
feee, Fish, (salt and Pickled,) Sardines, Holland Her-
ring, together with a general variety of all articles
kept in a first class Grocery Store. • '

He solicits the patronage of the public, assur-
ing his 1 netomers that his goods will always be of the
first quality, and will be disposed of at a reasonable
profit. _ _

ALSO
ei,i4ZAMMit

Of all kinds and quantities. Come and INVEST IE
THIS BANK! It will pay the purchaser.

Xir REMEMBER DILLER'S OLD STAND. Ittxt
door to Henry A Rcinoehl's store.

N. D.—Market prices will be paid in cash for country
Produce.

biarch S3, 1.965.

CLOCKS
Thirty bay/

'Eight •).ay,
Thirty HOHrnum

Just Received at
J. BLAIR'S :lewdlry Store,

Lebanon; Pa
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LIJAFI LONGA CBE, JILIN (1. GABEL
LEBANON

Door, Sash and Steam Planing
AMIILAL-IC-.11L.,

Located on the Steam-House Road, near elumberiand
Etna, Ease. Eebannra.

Plink; undersigned respectfully. inform ,

the public In general, that they ottill manufacture and keep on hand,
Door, Sash, Shutter, Blinds, Flooring,
Weather. Boards, 0 Geo Spring_'

,
"%

Mouldings, of all sizes, Wash Boards. eating, Surbace,
Cornices, and alt kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS
far Houses. We alto construct the latest and most im-
proved Stair Caving and Band Railing, suitable for
large and small buildings.

We now invite Farmers, Mechanics and Builders to
call and examine our stock, which we will warrant to
give entire satisfaction toall who may favor the under-
Signed with their custom.

LommcitE Ch1111:1,
Lebanen, May 4, 18434.

-

P. S.—There is also all kinds or TURNINO at the
same Mill. Planing, Sawing, .ts., promptly done for
those who may furnish Lumber.

Just printed and for sale at this
office, Conditions for the Sale ofReal Es
tate.

LATEST NEWS
Of this cheapest and Best Goods

EVER SOLD IN LEBANON!!
Boots,.Shoes, flats, Caps) Ace
rllllll undersigned lies opened one or the BEST AS
1 SORTMENTS ofu.mrs,cars.uours, suo KS, TRUNKS,

iirtnitdAo.fEtteiNbeettriitt,"w7LTilhke-",:li
sell at prices to recommend them to parcha.

sere. Of the HATS be has quite a variety New
Styles, embracing the Washington, Stanton, iternsido,
Dupont, McClellan, String:ham and Monitor nat. very
beantiful end very sheep. Of CA pm he has a complete
assorts mot °Pall the New Styles, got up in superior
manner. with fine finish ; Women's Misses' and Mil.
dren's Balmorals, Gaiters, Congress Boots. Slippers,
and all other kinds; Men's and Boys' Belniorals. Ox-
ford Ties ,

Washington Ties, Congress Boots. end all
other kinds wore by them, including BOOTS and
SHOES, of the different varieties, at his cheap Store in
Walnut St., next to the County Prison.

&rev' Thankful for the liberal ettcourimement of the
public heretofore, I would invite nil wishinz anything
in my line to call and examine my stock before making
their purehasen. JOS. BOWMAN.

Lebanon, May 4,1.864.
f'. S.—Measures takon and work wade at short notice

Removal
OF Tills

NEW AND CIIEAP BOOT
AND SillOU STORE:.
subscriber would respect fully inform the sit

j_ izens of Lebanon and vicinity, that he has remov-
ed his BOOT and 5.11011 STORE to Market street, next
door south of Mrs. Rip's llotel, Lehnuon. Pe,

, . where he keeps on
hand a largo and well
unsorted stock of till
kinds of BOOTS end
SIIOII S. Ile will

• ageßgr make. to order all
kinds of BOOTS nod
SHOES, and st.•ery
short notice. En al-
so keeps on bend n
large and well assort

ed stock of LEATHER, such as RED AND OAK SOLE-
LEATHER, CALF AND KIP SKINS, MOROCCO AND
FANCY LEATHER, KID, LININGS,ROANS, BIND-
INGS,Ac. 'aid all kinds of Shoemakrs' TOOLS AND
FINDINGS, such as BOOT-TREES, LASTS, BOOT
CORDS and WEBBS, AWL-BLADES, KNIVES, PUN-
CHES, HAMMERS, PINCER'S'RASPS, TACKS.—
Constantly onband an assortment ofLastings, Threads,
Shoe-nails, Peg.hreaks, Sand-stones, Pegs, Bristles, Kit
and ShoeTools of every description. Having been en-
gaged in the business more than twenty years, he feels
satisfied that he can give satisfaction to all who will
favor him with a call. Shoemakers from the country
will do well by calligg on him before purchasing else.
where. SAMUEL IIAUCK.

Lchnnou, Inn. 27 1564.

Philip F. illreatily
'

FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
ON Cumberland Street.one door East of

the Black horse hotel. Thankful for the
very liberal patronage extended to mefor the abort time
Ihare been in business, I would respectfully solicit acontinuance of the patronage of the public.

c has at all times an assortment of BOOTS and
SHOES of his own manufacture on Nand, which will be
disposed of on reasonable Items.

FINE BOOTS, LADIES' GAITERS, ke
Those desiring a neat, well made article, are invitee

to give me a trial. Children' shoes of every variety
and color on hand. Heavy work made to order.

03-All work 'warranted. Repairing neatly donean pharges made moderate.

Boot and Shoe Store.

IL JACOB RCEDEL respectfully in-
forms the public thathestill contin-

„.... ue e his extensive establishment in
Wisp, salll& his new building,in Cumberlandst.,

' where he hopes to render the same
satisfaction as heretofore toall who

may favor him with their custom Usinvites Merchants
and dealers in ROOTS and SLICESend every one whe
wishes to purchase fashionable and, durable articles in
his line, to call and examine for theniselves, his large
and varied stock.

lie is determined to surpass all ermpetltion in the
manufactureof everyarticle in hie business, suitabl efor
any Narita, in the Union. A due care taken in regard
to materials and workmanship; none lit the best quali-
ty ofLEATHER and other materialsare need, and none
but the beet workmen are employed

P. S.—ilereturns his sincere thanks to his friendsfor
the very liberal patronage heretofore bestowed on him.
liehopes by strict attention tobusiness andendeavoring
to please his customers, to merit a share of public pat
ronege. iLebanon, May 4, 1564

New Boot and shoe Store!
ryas undersigned announce to the public that they
I have removed their New Boot and Shoe Store to
Cumberland Street, Lebanon, In John Graeff's
one door west of the Confectionery Store, where they

Intend keeping constantly on hand a general as•
sortinent ofLadies, Gentlemen, k.fieses, Boys and

Children's
Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, &c., (De., "-

all of which will be made up in style and quality no
to be surpasseti by any other workmen in the country.
No effort shall be spared to please and satisfy all who
may favor them with their orders, and their charges
will be as reasonable as possible, compatible with a fair
remuneration.

They also keep a large stock of
DOME MADE WORK,

which is warranted to be as represented.
The poblie are Invited tocall and examine theirstock

previous to purchasing.
Zip Repairing done on short notice and at reasonable

rates. ANDREW MOORE.
SAMUEL S. SHIRE

Lebanon, May 4, 1864.

REMOVALT-
Noßni: LEBANON

'Saddle and Harness Maim-
• . factory.

rpuE undersigned has removed .

-L his Saddlery e.ind Harness .C.,;dy - 4
4Manufactory toe few doors South /ifigjild

of the old place, to the large room IT,VA, •
,lately occupied by Willman& Bro., as

a Liquor store, wherehe will be happy to see all his old
friends and customers, and where be has increased fa
Mlitiesfor attending to ail the departments of his busi-
ness. Being determined to be behind no other eatab•lishment in his abilities to accommodate customers, he
has spared neither pains nor expense to obtain and
make himself-master of every modern improvement in
the business and secure the services of the best work-
men that liberal wageswould command. He will keep
a large stock on hand, and manufacture at the short.
est notice, all descriptions of HARNESS, such as Sad-
dles, Bridles, Carriage Harness, of all kinds; heavy
Harness, Buggy ,Whips ,f the best manufacture, Buf-
faloRobes, yly Nets, such as Cotton, Worsted, Linen,
and a new kind lately invented; WHIPS of every
kind, such as Buggy Whips, Cart Whips, &c.; llamas
of all descriptions. Halter Chains, home-made Traces,
&c., dc., all of which he will warrant to be equal toanythat can be obtained in any other establishment
in the country. All lie asks that those desiring any-
thing in this line, should call at his place and examine
'ais smelt. He feels the fullest confidence in his ability
to give entire satisfaction_
*l_ All orders thankfully received and pronipily at

ended to. SOLOMON 6311T11,
North Lebanon Borough, sug 13. 1562.

AKE. NOTICE.
BUILDERS will do well by calling on .1. If. Intsastcs

Agent, as he is prepared to, do all kinds of TI N-
ROOFING, SPOUTING and .1011 WORK generally, at
the very lowest prices. lie also has on hand a large
and good assortment of all kinds of TIN WARE. and

4all of the moat improved Gas Burning COOK
STOVES and PARLOR STOVES. Also, all the
different and latest improved RANGES AND

- HEATERS, of all kinds. He also keeps cell
faintly on hand a large stock of all kinds ofROOFING,SLATE, which ho offers at legs price than they can be
bought of any other slatemen In the county.

es,. WARE-ROOMS—One door South of the "Buck
lintel,' v stunt Street, Lebanon, Pa..

Lebanon, "ay 4. 1854.

STOVES.STOVES.
MOW is the time to buy your STOVES Wore cold

winter 16here, and the beet and cheapest place is,
at the
Lebanon Stove, Tin and Sheet Iron Manufac-

tory of lames N. Rogers,
Two doors Routh front theLebanon Bank, whereran be
bad the largest and best assortment of PARLOR.
lIALL, and COOK/ NO STOVES, ever offered in LPlta-
e-in, Gus burners for Parlors or bed Chambers of his
own make, with a generalassortment of Parlor Stoves,
and a large variety of the beet Cooking Stoves in the
county or borough, which be warrants to bake or roast

WASH .801LBRS con tautly on hand of nit sizes,
and thebest material.

COAL BUCKETS—the largestassortment. the hear•
lest iron, and the bent made in Lebanon.

Also, a large stock of TIN WARN,made of the best
material and in a workmanlike manner. As he is a
practical Workman, and h.s had an experience of
twenty-five yeare. he feels confident that he can giregeneral satistletion.

tie takes this method of returning his thanks to his
numerouscasteniers for their liberal support, and he
hopes, by strictly attending to his own business and
.etting other people's alone, to still receive a share of
mmHg patronage. JAMES N. ROGNRS.. .

Varticulur nt tendon paid to all -kinds of JoraiNG
such as TWOS ng. Spouting, and nil work wiirritnted

MAY 11, 18111.
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